
262 Organizers that synchronize with PCs.

When You Have to Take the Office With You...
These mobile organizers compress your PC's powerful organizer program/data into information -management systems you can take anywhere.

=1 Executive BOSS® organizer features 1MB of
flash memory, and calendar with 3 -month view
BOSS SF-7100SY. Has all the most popular organizer features. Flash memory pre-
vents data loss in case of power failure. Backlit display of 8 linesx40 characters can be
read in any light. Scheduler with alarms keeps you on time for appointments. Each
entry in the phone directory has room for names, addresses, phone numbers and long
notes. Expense Manager helps you track business expenses. 10 -digit calculator with
currency conversions. Reminder lists, memos and "To-do" lists. Operation can be
switched between five languages-English, Spanish, German, French, Italian. Add 2
"AA" batteries. 65-776 79.99
Optional PC link cable/software. RSU 12168019 49.99
Optional unit -to -unit link. RSU 12168001 19.99

MT1 Wizard® personal information
organizer with 1.5MB of flash memory,
Day -Timer® organizer PC software
OZ730PC. Packed with all the time- and data -management functions tha-
have made Wizard organizers first choice among business people, plus therE
are many exciting new features this year. Flash memory system (890KB datz
storage, 320KB program storage) saves user data even if power fails-nc
need for backup batteries. PC link docking module enables instant synchro-
nization of Calendar, Schedule and "To-do" items between your PC anc
OZ730PC. Use included Sharp Data Downloader to download information
and add on programs from the myWizard.com website. Scheduler with un-
limited alarms. Calendar with monthly, weekly and daily views. 7-linex40-
character display. "To-do" lists, memos, reminders. EL backlight.
65-775 99.99

ON Control scrolls, selects and

launches objects like a PC's mouse.

2MB-Ideal
companion to a
PC's organizer
program
PV -200 Pocket Viewer.
One of the most convenient
and natural synchronizing mo-
bile organizer systems we've
ever seen! Just set up the in-
cluded cradle near your PC
and keep the Pocket Viewer
stored in it. When you need to
leave the office with up-to-
date files from your PC's or-
ganizer, you can be ready in

seconds. Just push two buttons, lift the Pocket Viewer from its cradle and drop it in
your shirt pocket or briefcase. Quick Memo lets you draw, sketch and scribble notes
on the screen with the included stylus, then save the file. Expense Manager helps
you keep a date/time history of business costs. Flash memory saves files even if
there is a power failure. Other functions include scheduler with alarms, calendar
with monthly/weekly/daily views, memo, 12 -digit calculator and home/world-time
clocks. Includes Randsoft HarmonyTM software, compatible with MS OutlookTM
97/98. Synchronization software also available for Lotus Organizer, Notes, World
Wide Web. Multilingual operation-English, Spanish, French, German and Italian.
Backlight. Requires 2 "AAA" alkaline batteries. RSU 12130142 99.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


